Holiday
Wish List
;; We accept BRAND NEW,

UNWRAPPED gifts
;; It is preferable to receive
the gifts earlier in December,
up to approximately
Dec. 20th or sooner
;; Small to medium
sized items
are best

In general, please:
:: No stuffed animals
:: No LARGE toys
:: No large containers of mega blocks, etc.
:: No used toys; all toys must be brand new

from the store
:: No latex balloons
;; Please purchase name brands because
they last longer and are easier to clean
(eg. Fisher Price, Sassy, Stars, Tonka,
Little Tikes, Melissa & Doug, etc.)

Greatest needs overall:
;; Gift cards for families
;; Infant toys, rattles and board books
;; Teen gifts

0n behalf of all our patients and their
families, we thank you for your support!
For Families:

Preschoolers:

Teens:

;; $5 long distance phone cards
;; Gift cards (e.g. Walmart, 7-11,

;; Anything Disney brand

;; Gift cards (e.g. iTunes,

(e.g. Frozen)
;; Popular toys (e.g. Paw Patrols,
My Little Pony)
;; Fisher Price “Little People”
figures and sets
;; Extra sets of Little people
;; Musical toys
;; Tea sets (not china)
;; Playmobile toys/sets
;; Creative toys
(e.g. Melissa & Doug, Playdoh)
;; Toy trains/tracks
(e.g. Thomas the Tank)

Cineplex, Shoppers Drug Mart,
H & M, Hollister, West 49,
Forever 21, Chapter’s, Ardene,
Sport Chek, CF Polo Park or
St. Vital Centre)
;; Starbucks mugs and
tumblers, water bottles
;; Nail polish, manicure sets
;; Decks of cards
;; Art supplies (e.g. pencil
crayons, sketch pads, adult
colouring books, fine markers)
;; VR Google cardboard goggles
(for iPhones), approx. $10
and games
;; Fleece blankets (fun designs,
superheroes, Winnipeg Jets or
plain colours)
;; Winnipeg Jets items
(inexpensive options available
at Giant Tiger)
;; Toiletry products: body wash
sets for youth; (e.g. Axe for
boys, Bath and Body Works or
the Body Shop)
;; Brand name hooded sweat
shirts sizes S,M,L,XL
(e.g. Roxy, Quicksilver, West 49,
Under Armor, Burton, etc.)
;; Pajamas, socks (e.g. Joe Fresh/
Superstore, Giant Tiger,
Walmart, etc.)
;; Emoji pillows
;; Board games (age appropriate)
;; Popular DVD movies: G or
PG only
;; Card games (age appropriate)

pizza restaurants, dollar
stores, Shoppers Drug Mart,
Subway and Tim Hortons)
;; Breast pumps

Infants:
;; Baby links
;; Rattles and teething rings
;; Small board books, bath books
;; Baby dolls
;; Oballs
;; Sleepers: ages 3m to 24 m.

Toddlers:
;; Stacking toys
;; Mirrors (meant for babies/
toddlers)
;; Musical instruments/musical
toys (e.g. drums, shakers)
;; Light up toys (e.g. Leap Frog,
Baby Einstein, Infantino,
V-tech)
;; Pop-up toys
;; Chunky puzzles
(e.g. Melissa & Doug)
;; Playdoh
;; Popular toys
(e.g. Peppa Pig toys)
;; Bigger toy cars
(e.g. Tonka Chuck cars/trucks)
;; Electronic learning toys
(e.g. Vtech)

School Age:
;; Craft kits
;; Klutz activity books
(e.g. friendship bracelets,
paper airplanes, jewelry, etc.)
;; LEGO for boys and girls (or
girl-themed “Lego Friends”)
and Lego Classic (free form
building)
;; Remote control toys (small to
medium)
;; Transformers or Action Heros
(e.g. Star Wars, Captain
America, Xmen, Spiderman,
Batman)
;; Minecraft – anything!
;; Hot wheels cars and sets
;; Sketch books and drawing
pencils
;; Word finds
;; Newly released DVD movies
;; Card games (e.g. UNO, Crazy
Eights, Spot It)
;; Board games (age appropriate)

Due to privacy and infection control, we cannot allow personal delivery of gifts and donations directly to patients.
We make every effort to maximize the donations we receive from our donors. Occasionally we receive items that may
not be appropriate for use in the hospital or receive an excess of one type of item. These toys may be redistributed by
either sharing with other worthy charities or given to our Nearly New Shop which benefits the Children’s Hospital.

For more information, contact:
info@goodbear.ca • 204-787-4400 • goodbear.ca

